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STATE.

The Homeeeeker's Premised Land.
The territory of Utah entered the

Colon of States on January 4th, 1896,

with a population of about 200,000 pet-p- ie

and a climate unsurpassed in the
wide world. It Is richer in agricul-
tural resources than any other state.

'

It bas within ita borders r early all of
the known minerals and metals gold, I

sliver, copper, iron, tin, eto., in abun-- 1

dan t quantities. It has, best of all, a
health-givin- g climate, always temper-- :
ate In summer and in winter. It has
hot sulphur springs, and is In fact one
large sanitarium. Utah Is the ideal
place to build a borne in which to
spend the balance of your days, sur-- 1

rounded by farm and orchard which
guarantee all the necessities and most
of the comforts tf life. There are mil
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It Is clear, Uen, that thoae are bat
rude spirit who have no reverence for
all that pertains to a book. What
could be coarser and more barbarous
than the demand that the quivering
edges of a volume, "with all the strag-
gling fibres that flutter on th verge of

life," ahould be cut and backed to dead
eveaneaa and stilted smoothness? Such
butchers would trim the oak-lea- f, tor-

ture the Illy and prune the luxuriance
of the horse chestnut

The plea of utility la the most bar-

ren of all. Is there any good thing In

nature that dot's not demand labor In

the aearch? Are we to grumble at the
sting of th bee, or blind ourselves to
Ita glossy beauty In our hast to steal
Its honey? It Is but half ot reading to
merely read. There la, ao to apeak, a

courtship as well ss a marriage with
our author'a text, a time for dalliance,
for Indulgence, for emotion, for coy
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tarajr Sanaa.
Here are some aeaaotiable "dun'ts"

for use In thunderstorms. Remember
thst the dangers from g are
baaed on well-know- n physical causes.
Lightning Is merely electricity In a
late of explosion. Its freaks, so call-

ed, while they are seemingly unex-plalnab-

are really founded on physi-
cal Isws and conditions. These laws
and conditions are simple, but for this
very raaoo, probably, few persons pay

ny hw d to them when the beavena
ourst forth In a Titanic upheaval and
fcrked arrows of Jove shoot overhead
at the nimble pace of 238.000 miles a
second. Ttie following rules, based on
lightning's probable course, are worth
parting In your bat or stowing away
somewhere In a mental pigeon bole:

Don't crawl Into a feather bed; beds
have often been atruck by lightning.

Don't stand In a crowd; crowds at-

tract electricity.
Don't lean against an elevated rail-

road pillar, confident that the Manhat-
tan system Is too slow to be struck by

fYoa ars at liberty to publish this for ths benefit of athars if yea 4I Uts our for ths wont cases of dyspepsia, consUpaUoa. Brer ai
and aU aervoua and Mood dlnrttws, headache, Nl'"'itn , d
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are com old alsphista almMlf!
tok at him, grinning h trot along
ad looming r.4 against ths whit of

Ilk know, aayt Longman's Mln-I- I

U Rsynaxd. following la poor, old.
traay Mr. Hara's tracks and tracing
vary deviation mad by Uat amiably

weaatrlo lodlTldual at a alow but

JUady trot Thto will bring hlra cloas
m ur ambuaa unless h detects our

bar, lit certainly looka veryEionca
though extremely wicked

vltbaL Thai grin of bla la a most dla-Wl- o

grin. It aaya aa plain aa worda:

1 ahall have thla fool of a bar to-da-

ha'l getting tut cracked aa they make
'am. and be la clone In front ot me at
thla niomrnt and ahen I've got him I

hall give him what-for- , because be
has led me many a dance for nothing.
Ha, ha! Jut a little extra nip and a
bit of worry won't he yell!"

Now, I am going to ahoot this fox
tor aeveral reasons. The first la, that
I shall not be handed for It In this
country; Indeed, no one will think the
wora of m for th act, but rather the
batter. Then be la the evil genlita of
many worthy forest people besides th
silly, old Mr. Hare. It la til ITU' ill t to
believe aurh things of any one. but '
have It on the best of authority that
thla miscreant la In the habit ot mur-

dering that heroic ludy, the Grey lien
(wife of Lord Hlackcock) as she atta
upon th neat which la shortly to be
tiled with the litllo honorable. her
soni and dauKhtera. She will not fly
In order to escape hla fun, but
fsrs to stand by hr eggs until her liesh
Is actually pierced, and when

at length asserts Itself
notaa the first but aa a subordinate law

V LIQUID MEDICINES BELLING FOB
lv malloa receiptof price SSo

Vau diseases and many say It Is worth m It
from our Western Office. Dr. 14. J. KIT Medical
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Ever Written
On Romanism and Jesuitism

IS REV. E. O. MURRAY'S

Black Pope.
Contains UOO rnrcs,

I'roruscly Illustrated,
Printed From Now Typo,

Price in Paper, 50 Cents.
ADDUES3

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

GREAT SPECIAL
OFFER 2

KONGO KOLA KURE
The Safe and Swift Nerve Nourisher and Blood Builder.

S BOTTLBSyor 2.T
What KOLA Is and What It Does

It is a valuable remedy for Nerve Weakness and Exhaustion, Neuralgia,
Heart Failure and Irregularity, "Tobacoo Heart," Kidney and Bladder Ail-

ments, Liver Trouble, Bllliousoess, Malaria, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Constipation, Rheumatism, and it completely removes the
depressing-

- and distressing- - effects of the Grippe.
For the tired, overworked women whose nerves are unstrung- - by the thou-

sand annoying- - worries of the household this wonderful tonic will prove a price-lee- s

boon.
It is carefully compounded with Celery, the great nervine, and is a true

nerve nourisher and blood builder.
It is especially adaptrd to run-dow- n nervous systems. It feeds tbe nerves,

enriches the blood, beautifies the rkln, regulates tba bowels, Increases the appe-
tite and drives out disease by toning up the entire system.

As a guarantee, we return the money paid by the person who uses Kongo
Kala Kure and is not benefited tbenby.

Put up in large bottles. Price Si 00 per bottle.
For the next 30 days we make a special rffer of 85 cents per bottle, or 3 bot-

tles for $2.00 pre paid. Three bottles are sufficient to give permanent relief In
all ordinary cases, and one bottle gives decidrd benefit. ,:j a

KOLABAC. "r2
r This is a stronger preparation of Kolo, In tablet form, for those who wi h

I quit the uee of tobacco. KOLA-- B AC gradually displaces tobacco by destroy-lue- -
a desire for it, and in time creating a distaste for it. It counteracts the

deadly poison of nicotine, and cures the drad de-ir- e known as the "Tobacco
Heart." In boxes, 50 cents each. For the ntxt 30 days 3 boxes for 81.00.
Address,

JCOIrA SUPPLY CO.

Hons of such homes now awaltlng tt-tlem- ei

Send to F A Wadlelgh,
Salt Lake City, for copies of Utah
pamphlets. It will pay you to post
yourself on the merits of the new state,
which has been amply termed "The
Promised Land."

S200.00 IS GOLD UIVEN

For Selling a Book of tirr&l Interest and
ropularlty "story of Turkey and
Armenia," With a Full and Hrapliic
Account of the Massacres.
It. H. Woodward Company, Balti-

more, Md., are offer ing 1200.00 to any
one selling 2(H) copies of their new

book, "Story of Turkey and Armenia."
This is a work of- great interest and

popularity. Mary agents sell 15 copies
a day. A graphic and thrilling ac
count is given of the massacres of the
Armenians which nave arourud the
civilized world. Agents are offered
the most liberal term. and premiums.
Freight paid and credit given. Write
them Immediately. tf

What C. A. Fetter Says.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 31, 1805. The

Howard Medicine Company. Gentle
men: I desire to say to all who feel the
strength of their manhood slowly slip
ping away, whose ambition Is at its
lowest ebb, whose mind is beclouded,
and the senses dulled, when you feel
dyspeptic, and lose your self-respe-

that your blood is out of order, and all
you need is some of Howard's Vegetone
Blood Powder to tone up your system.
It will act almost instantly upon the
blood; you will feel the renewed life
and vigor coursing through your sys-

tem; you will feel the old-tim- e grip in

your hands; your n'nd will be as active
as ever; your friends will observe the
flag of health flying in your face, and
you will feel like a new being. I have
not felt so well for five years as I do
since taking one package of your Blood

Powder, and I feel as strong and active
as ever. I weigh 15 pounds more than
ever in my life. The change is so
marked that it is the subject of com-

ment when meeting my friends. I
recommend Howard's Vegetone Blood
Powder to be, as I believe, the greatest
blood-purifi- on earth.

C. A Potter.

Monsters.
The enormous engines that haul

"The Northwestern Line" OMAHA-CHICAG-

SPECIAL east at 6:30,
evening, (U. P. depot) and into Chi-

cago at 9:30 next morning Well-wort- h

taking a little time to see them
nothing In this country like them
nearly as high as the Union Depot, but
not quite as long.

City office, 1401 Farnam street.

$200.00 In (iold Uiven.
The International News and Book Co.

Baltimore, Md., makes a most liberal rffer
ot 10 '.00 to anyone a Ulna .00 o pies of their
books. hlld's Story of Jesus. ' or "KeilR-lo- ut

Jewels." by The (rreatmt
veiling bo k out. A Hold watch is nlven In
addition to con m salon for ellln 80 copies
lu 311 (). Uneaiten solo 75 lb two weeks,
ani ther 4fl copies In 5 days. Comp ete it 00
comt lnation outfit for both bt.nks for 50
rents Freight p,id, credit glv n; other
nocks and 1 1' lea a 'so. Beat books nd
bib er for fall ai d Xtuas holidays. Write
them luime lately.

WANTED AGENTS.
In every town In the United States to
sell a sure cure for Cancer, Fever Sore
and Milk-Leg- . Address

C. A. C. Medical Co.,
C. A. Crum, Mgr.

1703 Wabash Ave. Chicago, 111.

THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL-HOUS- E

A beautiful quartet or chorus
for mixed voices, in sheet music, for
use In coocerts or campaign work.
Words by Rev. James L. Elderdice
Music by J. C. Herbert. Fillmore
Bros., publishers, 119 W. 6th St., Cin-

cinnati, O., or 49 Bible House, New
York. Price 85 cents.

FOR INDIAN TERRITORY,
THE CHEROKEE STRIP,
OKLAHOMA, FT.SMITH,'IIP? LITTLE ROCK

and HOTSPRINGS. ARK.
Ticket Office. I. E. Corner I3lh snd Famiia Sis.

FOR KHNSPS CITY,

ST. LDUIS points1"
HVTT SOUTH and SOUTHEAST.

Ticket Office. I. E. brier IStk md Farias SU.
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approach and wistful glance. And this
to the true reader Is more than all the
bare commercial seat In graHplng Its
heart snd putting Its soul to usury, ss
It suthors but worked for u aa slaves
In the minea to make us rich.

No moments sre so delicious as those
In which the reader first approaches
bib author, when the volume lies but
halt revealed. The text Is coy and
saucy aa a nynipn; now peering boldly
at us from the ojien leaf, now lurking
half concealed between the p:igcs, now
burled beyond our sight. There necJa
a swift pursuit. With knife In hand
we gently lay her place of hiding bare,
track her to dusky grotto, follow her
through dismal cave; and in the end

ho stands caught, revealed, her am-

bush clean cut off, and wo steal to her
embrace victorious. That, after nil, la
a very real pleasure. It In sweet to dis-

cover moment by moment the author's
purpose; not hasty Jo seize it, but dip-

ping here and there as one cuts the
pages, lighting on a piquant saying
that whets our appetite, chnnclng on
a pretty phrase or a noble sentence.
Ixiudou Sun.

SWIFT AND VANESSA.

Rr Da. pair and I'awoiuaalr Uacrada-tln- o

A llaiy Story.
I do not think Swift ever cared for

Vanessa and I much Incline to believe
that he was neve.-- married to Stella,
says a writer In a recent Issue of the
Contemporary Review. Cadenua had
hla weak polnta; he did not disdain to
be adored and Vaneaaa, poor thing, was
vain and flighty. The wlldness which
she betrayed In her lettera can scarcely
be matched, except in that amazing
French mediaeval Latin CorresnnniK
ence of the Abbess Heloisa, not to be
rendered by any translation I have
ever seen. But. to use the Gallic phrase,
she was at the expense of It herself.
One Is reminded of the line, "Apollo
flies and Daphne holds the chase." war
It not that Apollo lingered a trifle too
long to write verses which he had bet-
ter have left unwritten. The chase
went on for how many years? And how
did it end? In despair on the part of
vaneaaa. In heartbreak and unwomanlv
degradation. Yes, It is a sad atory; but
one must not charge Swift with hav
ing acted as a deceiver, unless ho was
married long ago to another worn An- -

then, Indeed, It will be hard, though not
absolutely Impossible to defend him.

None can tell what passed between
the deau and Vanessa during tbelr last
interview. Scott haa given, but upon
the merest hearsay, an account nf tt
which. I suppose, we could all repeat
tr called upon, by heart. Yes; but would
either of these proud persona have torn
down the acreen that hid their misery,
In such a ease? Not Swift, we may be
sure. And it Vanessa was thunder-
struck with the news of a marriage fa-

tal to her, why did she not publish that
as well aa the poem she held In her
possession? The scene is a fine piece
of tragedy snd will always be told. But,
like many another legend. It fades, un-

der close scrutiny. Into cloudland.

T'l t 0115 a found.
It is the pickings of the first tips ot

the blossoms. The greatest care must
be taken in the picking and nothing
but the bright, golden-hue- d tip taken
off the blossoms. AH the picking of
this grcde is carefully done by hand.
The process of drying these tips is cs
delicate as the picking. The annual
output Is 12.0DO pounds, valued at
$2,100,000. But five pounds of this tea
have ever been known to have reached
the United States, excepting a few
pound placed 0n exhibition at the
world's fair. A rich lady residing at
New York wrote to Mr. Marr, the agent
ot the Ceylon tea growers for Amer-
ica at Chicago, and asked him to try
to procure for her, if possible, five
pounds of this remarkable and expen-
sive tea, Mr. Marr was successful In
securing six pounds of the precious
article. The New York lady gave a
check for 11.000 for her five pounds.
New York Letter.

Th Katort Dttcaorteoas.
"If there is anything that I covet,"

said Mr. Spickles' wife, "it is a good
Tolce. I know that it is very wrong
to be envious but I can't help it when
I hear another woman singing."

And as Mr. Spickles la a notoriously
mean man no.ody waa surprised to
hear him reply:

"That is perfectly natural. If you
could sing you'd be sitting up there
with the choir, where you could see
what every woman in church had on
without turning your head." Wash-
ington Star.

Bla Caak.
Faddy Ther ear that Boldeton ku

married his cook."Duddy Tousaean,

anything so rapid as electricity. Light
ning has an affinity for Iron.

Don't go into a high building; high
buildings act aa targets for the bolts ot
Jupiter.

Loo t sit by an open window; light-
ning comes In at windows.

Do".'t wear corsets; corset steels have
an affinity for lightning.

Don't sit in front of an open fire
place; lightning has a great attraction
for fireplaces.

Don't sit under a chandelier.
Don't go Into a cellar; lightning al-

ways follows the pipes leading to the
ground.

Don't stand In the street. The winds
whirling past the big buildings make a

path for thunderbolts.
Don't wear cheap Jewe'ry brass la

an easy conductor ot electricity. In
fact, it is safest to wear no uietallls ap-

pendages.
Well-atteste- d facts go to show that

certain dress materials have some in-

fluence In augmenting or decreasing
the dangers of lightning. The Romans
wore sealskin as a precaution, and were
so positive In their belief that seal
skin tents were built where timid peo-
ple could take refuge during storms.

Silk is also claimed to be a non-co- n

ductor. When lightning struck the
church of Chauteau-neuf-les-Moutle- rs

three prieats were officiating. Two who
wore cotton vestments were killed out
right, while the third, whose robe wan
silk, was uninjured.

It Is the custom of the Indians to the
present day to take shelter under a
beech tree during a storm; In fact, peo
pie In the state of Tennessee consider
this an absolute refuge of safety. No
Instance has been recorded of a beech
tree being struck by lightning. New
York Journal.

THE PROMISED LAND.

Why the Tent 1st, Traveler and Student
Should Tlslt Utah. CZ

There are two reasons, either one of
which ought to be conclusive with
every American citizen.

First: The trip from Denver to Utah
via Rio Grande Western, "Great Salt
Lake Route," Is the grandest to be
found anywhere on the continent No

European trip of equal length can com

pare with it In variety and grandeur of

cenery and wealth of novel interest.
Second: You should go because,when

you have made this wonderful trip, you
will find Utah at the end of It Utah,
one of the world's famous spots, and a
land of gold, silver, copper, Iron and
coal; of lofty mountains and fertile val-loy-

of vineyards, fruits and flowers.
Salt Lake City, the capital, is of great
Interest on account of Its historical and
religious associations. Here are Hot
Thermal Springs, Warm Springs, Sul-

phur Springs, Sanitarium, Parks,
Drives, Canyons and the roost health-
ful climate on earth. Great Salt Lake,
with the new and beautiful Saltair
Beach Resort, of Moorish design, has
no equal In America. Write to F. A

Wadlelgh, Sail Lake City, for copies of

pamphlets, etj.

$200.00 IN (jOLD GIVES.

Of Special Interest la Students and
Teachers.

It H. Woodward Company, of Balti-
more, Md., are making a most liberal
offer of $200 00 to anyone who will sell
'200 copies of "Gems of Religious
Thought," a new book by Talmage.
Tbls is one of the most popular books
ever published. Three editions sold in
60 days. Agents sell 10 to 15 copies a
day. An Estey ortran, retail price 1270,

given for selling 1 10 copies In 3 months.
A ilOO bicycle given for selling 80

copies in 2 months. A gold watch for
selling 60 copies In one month. This
premium In addition to commission.

Complete outfit 35 cents. Freight paid.
Credit given. Agents wanted also for
"Talks to Children About Jesus." One
hundred and fifty thousand copies sold.
and it Is now selling faster than ever.
Same terms and conditions as on
"Gems of Religious Thought." Other
popular books and Bibles also. They
offer special and most liberal rates to
students and teachers for summer va
cation. Durlnvr last summer a large
number of students snd teachers can
vassed for their books. Among the
list there were 23 who made over 1200.

57 who won the 1200 premium, and 76

made over 1150 for their summer work.
Write them Immediately tf

1302 Fare am Street is the Union Pa--

clflo City Ticket Office.

ot nature and s'i tries to escape it
la too late. It la also true that this de-

testable ogre of the woods has fattened
bis rod carcass upon the helpless.tooth-Vmi- e

little ones of the willow grouse,
the wild duck and even (though I

scarcely dare to breathe the dreadful
words) upon the august little persons
Of the young cnprrcallr.le princelings!
Surely all thla la evidence enough for
the death warrant of such an arch trait-
or and rogue! He ahall die In his alns
and many Uvea shall be aaved thereby
during thla coming springtime. Walt
ft minute. Let him advance Just a lit-
tle nearer and then we will speak to
aim In the voice of doom. Now then!
wp with our guns and let them execute
sntence upon the culprit! Dut the cul-

prit la an exceedingly wily culprit and
th glint ot the sunlight upon .the bar-M- is

haa Informed him In an Instant ot
fell danger. During that on Inatant he
aa turned and Is now a streak ot flee-

ing, fleeting red pigment, dancing in
and out among th pins trees an es-

caping convict!

Ha Wa. lad.ad Abteat-Mladei- l.

Judge Hawley of ths United dtates
circuit court related recently fror th
tench a good atory at the expei e ot

distinguished lawyer and United
States senator, whose name was not
mentioned. This prominent member

I th bar waa very absent-minde- d at
times. One morning he was on hla
way to court In a great hurry, and
fcappentng to overtake a friend, re-

marked: "I dressed in auch haste this
morning that I forgot my watch. A
little further on he said: "I wonder
It I have time to go back and get it,
and aa he spoke he pulled out hla watch
from hla pocket. "No, I have not time,"

e concluded, after enotuiltlng the dial
and he walked on. hearing the oourt
bouse he hired a messenger to go for
the watch, paying him a dollar for the
aervlc. The messenger returned with
the information that the timepiece
eould not be found, whereupon the
lawyer exclaimed, looking up from his
books and papers: "That is very
strange!" Then he took a swift glance
at his watch and said: "It tuakea no
difference, anyhow. I can do without
It. The Judge is late and there Is plen-
ty of time." And he paid the messen-
ger another dollar.

l.ichu at Kva.

A commission appointed by the Ger-
man government to study the visibility

f lighta at sea has concluded that a
irhlte light of one candte power la visi-
ble at a distance of 2,800 yards on a

, elear night, and at a distance of one
mile only on a rainy night It waa
fuitlier found that when a white light
Ot one candle power was visible at a
distance of one mile, one of three ct.n-- dl

power was visible at two miles.
Of ten candle power at four miles, and
f nineteen candle power at five miles.

A green light of one candle power la
Ylalble at . of a mile, and the light-la- g

powers o such lights to be seen at
distances of one, two, three and tour
miles must be two, fifteen, flfty,one and
10$ candle power respectively. The
bast glass Is a clear blue green, while
tor the red light a copper red la the
beat.

A Wall m Enr.
Freeman Randall, of Riverside, Me.,

tell trom the top of a ventilator the
other day, and after striking his head
on the shingled roof bounced along to
the eaves and then to the ground, 60tt from where he started. He landed
on his feet, and after feeling himself
over to assure himself that he was all
there, climbed back to his former perch
and resumed his work.

A Nataral Ml. take.
Seaside Guest Why didn't you send

aa attendant to help me out of that
Turkish bath In which I spent all last
might?

Proprietor Turkish bath, sir! That
"was your room. Philadelphia North
American.

Th hide of the hippopotamus, in cer-
tain parts, attains a thlskaess of two

hs.

MONADNOCK BLOCK' Chicago, III.

HAVE YOU READ

If Christ Gam

To fiongress?
BY AI. W. HOWARD.

The Most Sensational Book EYer Written!

IT ECLIPSES ALL OTHER EROTIC EFFORTS.

The wickedness of the Capital City exposed and Its disorderly houses
mapped out. ' Has been read by President Cleveland and bis Cabinet, and by
Senators, Congressmen and their fam Hits. It is the boldest exposure of vice
and corruption In high places ever written. Read it and iearn about your
high officials, your Senators and Congressmen and their mistresses, and the
desecration of our National Capital. STARTLING DISCLOSURES made
Known for the first timel Read and learn. Over 15.000 copies sold in Wash-

ington In three weeks. The best seller out. Now in Its third edition

PRIGR BO GRNT8.
364 Pages, Illustrated. Sent Postage Prepaid on Receipt of Price

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO. J
a suppose, usi sne IS nig COOK BOW."
Boston Transcript.


